Amazing!!!!!!!!!!!!
Bristol Warren Regional School District
Living and Learning Program
Mt. Hope High School
Living and Learning Program

An innovative, experiential transition program focusing on:

- **Job Sites**
  - Petco
  - Old Navy
  - Floral Symphony
  - Marshall’s
  - Methodist Community Garden

- **Community-Based Settings**
  - Bristol County
  - Aquidneck Island
  - Providence/East Side

- **Public Transportation**
  - RIPTA
  - Flex Bus

- **The Learning Center**
  - Functional Academics
  - Self Determination
Apprentices explore their interests and gain valuable on-the-job experience skills.
Learning About Work:

• Provides the apprentice with foundational skills that are important preparation for being successful on the job.
Apprentices learn to get to their new destinations safely.
Apprentices continue academic learning and use proven curriculum for life and skill development.
“Life is the art of drawing without an eraser.”

- John W. Gardner

Original art by an LLC program apprentice
Community Service Projects

“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world; indeed, it's the only thing that ever has.” - Margaret Mead

- **Holiday Cards for Troops**
  - Sent over 100 cards overseas

- **Caring and Sharing-Stories for Children**
  - Collected 250 books and DVDs

- **Laundered with Love**
  - Collected/ laundered/ ironed 75 clothing items for local clothing closet
Living and Learning Program Motto

We, the apprentices, are committed to becoming independent members of the community by learning valuable life skills and having real world learning experiences.
The Living and Learning Program is a collaborative effort between Bristol Warren Regional School District and Looking Upwards, Inc.

Thank you to all those who have contributed to the growth and success of the Living and Learning Program.
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